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ep Death And Funeral Of Harry R. Gibbons, County
surer of Cdok County; He Was Stricken Down At

Wejst Baden, Without A Moments Warning
HE WAS HELDINraEHKTESTEEMBYALL THE

CITIZENS RESIDING IN THIS CITY AND COUNTY;
HE WAS A PRODUCT OF CHICAGO AND WIT
NESSED ITS GROWTH FROM A SMALL FRAME
VILLAGE TO ONE OF THE LARGEST AND LEADI-

NG OTESOFTHE WORLD.

A GREAT CONCOURSE OF PEOPLE IN ALL WALKS
OF LIFE ATTENDED HIS FUNERAL AND FOIx

LOWED HIS REMAINS TO THEIR FINAL RESTING
PUCE

It was a great shock to all the
residing in this city and in Cook

Omfy when it was announced on the

streets on Tuesday morning that Harry

B. Gibbons, County Treasurer, had

dropped dead in front of the hotel

iriere he was stopping at, at "West

Baden, IrnL, heart failure was the dir-

ect cause of his death, aside from
forking his way on up from the bot-t-n

to the top he was one of the best
ltd most successful business men in
this city and he was well and favora-

bly known far beyond the bounds of

lb native city, for be it . remembered

tkt he was a native product of this
peat and marvelous city which he
dearly loved as well as his own iife,
being born in it in 1863' in the most
tumble surroundings, he witnessed its
development or expansion from a small
frame village to one of the greatest
ctbs in the world and he advanced
from selling newspapers- - on. the corners

d the streets to the head of one cf the
largest manufacturing concerns in this
country employing hundreds and. nun-hed- s

of men, and for many years
standing high in the. estimation f the--'
leading and moat prominent .business
sen, distinguished citizens also stand-- .
iag high in the estimation of those
occupying the humbler stations or
nlks in life and when he passed away
from this earth hewas worth, n

dollars which lie had, honestly
piled up out of his business, 'all the
time giving away money right and left

, ud he resided with his devoted family
in one of the finest homes on Sheridan
road, which is located Tight in front of
the Edgewater Beach Hotel.

On Wednesday morning- - his remains
imved in this eity from West Baden
and were conveyed to his late home

there until the morning of the funeral
Friday morning they were viewed by
thousands of his warm, friends, on
Wednesday the City Council and the
Board of County Commissioners met
ud passed resolutions lamenting lis
untimely death, and at the same time

to
world

ASH-HOB AND LYNCH LAW BILL
PASSED fm? LEGIHLATDEB

OF WEST VIRGINIA.

(Special to The Broad Ax.)

By J. C Gilmer.

2tarleston, W. Va. Subjecting
ttwty forfeitue of for

of the of the person
IjMhed and making partieipatiqn in

ob a felony punishable with death,
i houses of the West Virginia Legis-fcr- e

have approved the most strin
Fa saU-lyne- h bin thus far enacted
T y of the states.
S. J. Capehart, the colored member.
"e House of Delegates from Mc-3e- H

County, drew and sponsored the
f01 in lower branch, overcom
es the most determined oppositioa of.
7" "oerauc minority --which. .BOBgat

eaaseolate it by proposing --varioss
roeats. As originally draws, ihe

Provided for a forfeitare o $25,-J- T.

"d e fruj tiresgh
tte mob pass jointly

JeraHy To meet the Bjeetioas

tS?! Pty seabra se--2

eir support, Capehart Tedaeea

Zt1 to WK) and limited tie
to counties. wkM Sti- -It"2

ts.
"se&ssre

from IfeDswell

, KaaaTrha OoBatyk'Tstee

both buildings were draped with
mourning out of respect to his memory.
The sad services were held at his late
home and at St. Ita's Boman Catholic
Church at Broadway and Catalpa ave-

nue, Bcv. Fathers Crowe and J. H.
Scanlaa conducted the funeral services
and his - remains in the presence of
thousands of his friends were laid to
rest in Calvary Cemetery.

The active pall-beare- were: Judge
Charles A. .McDonald, Judge John B.
Caverley, Hon. John T. Connery, M..H.
Mc Govern, Hon. Patrick A. Nash,
Thomas J. Webb, Hon. Bobert M.

Sweirzer, lion. William L. O'Connell,
Edward Landsbcrg and John P. Hardi-

ng-

Hon. Dennis J. Egan representing
the Democratic- Managing Committee,"

j -
was in charge of vthe outside arrange
ment of the funeral and the formation- -

of the funeraT"cortege was as follows:
IBand of fifty ieees. Kve hundred po

lice headed by --Ma Bander. Five
hundred firemen, headed by Chief
O'Connor. Aldermen. City cabinet
officials. Elected") uiitygeScialarBana
of fifty pieces. Democratic County:

I Committee, headed by Mr. Egan and
James M. Dailey, Chairman. Democra-

tic organizations. Twenty-fift- h Ward
Democratic Club, John S Hummer,
President. Employes of all county
offices and courts. Delegations from
the Iroquois Club. Delegation from

Elks Club.

Hundreds of the most prominent
business men, judges of the various
courts, eminent lawyers and the lead'
ing citizens in general, including all
the public officials, Democrats and

felt highly honored to serve
as honorary pallbearers, which simply
indicated that Mr. Gibbons was held!
in. the very highest esteem by all

classes of his fellow-ritizen- s.

Hr. Gibbons is survived by his con-

stant and devoted wife, Mrs. Gibbons,

one son, Mr. Walter C Gibbons, other

relatives and, troops of steadfast
the City Hall and the County friends lament his passing on out

Building closed during the funeral and into the next
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to $5,000 the

kaefit family

the
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the

delegate, and the Legislative Commit-

tee bf the West Virginia 8tato League,
composed of all classes of Negro citi-

zens, of which T. Edward HiD, of Key-

stone, is President, and J. C. Gilmer,

of Charleston, Secretary. Others of
the race all over the state assisted
with petitions, while members of the

state administration and other inflnen
tl&l citizens amone the whites, both.

men and women, contributed mnch to

the passage of the bilL
Other legislation, of particular bene

fit or interest to the. rac has been
enacted or is pending with every pros

pect of favorable action. Bills creating

an industrial school lor colored coys

and an industrial home for colored girls,

nhnmwl lv Delec&to Nutter, will

have become laws before this gets into

print as is true of the measure estab

lishing a bareau of Kegro welfaxe ana
statistics. The proposal to segregate
eolorea Tjassengers -- oa T&nroaas, ais--

gtusca "by its democratic anthor unaer
the deceptive title of "A Bill to rro-Tid- e

for the Cemfert of Passengers"
was "before the eeamittee jast losg
aiuxacri, to dim a, motion indefinitely

nactalBi7 its eeasidezatioB. The full

ereir KH, desigaed to dispense with, the
serriees of eeterfed ailway perters, met

a similar fate.

It is xeerted taat JDr. Stork will in
the aear fatare the kesse of 3Gr.

aad Mrs-Gar- y B. lewis, 437 E. tk
.tfKTSefc j '
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The new of Cook whose of
loyal are with hkn over the high and
the which have 'been upon him- -

by the Board of

Hon. Patrick J. Carr, whu has owing
to the sudden death of the late Harry
B. Gibbons, has been selected by the
Board of Cook County Commissioners

to serve out the unexpired term of Mr.
Gibbons as County Treasurer, was born
and raised right here in old Chicago,

coming into this grand old world Sep-

tember 4j 1880. He was the wide
awake and hustling son of James and
Bridget Bolger) Carr, who were well
known to the old-tim-e citizens residing
in Chicago.

As he advanced towards ripe boy-

hood, he sold newspapers for nine
years, at the same time saving his
money, which was expended to assist
to educate himself and after complet-

ing his education in the grammar
school in this city, he entered the De

LaSsHe Institute, finally graduating
from it with high honors. On August
9, 1905, 2r. Carr was happily united

WILSESFOSOB

President J. A. Gregg of Wilberforce
University announces that the Com-

mencement this year will be
in keeping with the high standard that
has always characterized the programs
of that famous institution.
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Program

After one of the best years in 'the
history of Wilberforce all eyes are now

tnrned towards Commencement. A
very large class will be graduated from
the several departments, thus present-

ing to the world an .earnest group of
young people who are going to take
their places in the worth while activi-

ties of tomorrow;
Bishop A. of the 14th Episco-

pal District of the A. M. B. Church,

will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon

at 10 m, June 12; Dr. J. M. Wheeler,

Pastor of Trinity A. M. E. Church,

Pittsburg, Pa, will deliver the address
to the Beligious Societies at p. in,
June 12; Bishop B. P. Lee, Senior
Bishop of the A. M. E. Church, will ao

drcss Payne Theological Seminary stu

dents at p. m, Jnne 12; Dr. B. W.

Manee, President of Allen University,
ColsaBbia, a C, Kfll speak to tae iater-ar- r

Sadeties at 7:30 p. ax. on Monday

evening, June 13; the Alumni Associa-

tion of whieh Dr. B. C Bansem, Editor

tie A. M. S Beriewv is President,

will inaugurate Br. Gregg as President

of "Wilberforce at p. m. on weaaes- -

day evening, use 15; tie Oemmeace

meat Address trffl pe delivered at 10

o'eJeek, Jaae 18, hy ChaBceBer E. E.
Iia4kT, Oe ttaiveaity tf Kaasas,

.
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HON. PATRICK J. CARR

treasurer County, thousands
friends rejoicing honor

responsible duties conferred
County Commissioners.

COMMENCEMENT.

in marriage to Hiss Agnes McAuley,

and they are the proud and happy par
ents of one highly accomplished daugh-

ter, Hiss Margaret Carr, and they re
side in a pleasant home at 350S S.

Western avenue.
Seemingly it was just as natural for

Mr. Carr to take to polities as it is
for ducks to take to water and for
more than sir years he was one of the
honest sidewalk inspectors for the eity
of Chicago, and moving forward or on

up in political affairs he was elected
alderman from the old fighting 5th
Ward in 1911, and shortly after be-

coming one of the faithful and hard
working city fathers ho was presented
with the finest and the largest diamond
star that any alderman .has ever re
ceived; he was to the City
Council in 1913 without the slightest
opposition showing that he stood very
high in the estimation of all the people

the Alma Hater of President Qregg
Besides the annual meetings of the

University and C N. & L Trustee
Boards, on Tuesday the 14th and
Thursday the 16th respectively, two
great meetings of far reaching im-

portance will occur at Wilberforce dur-

ing the Commencement week. The first
is the meeting of the Educational As-

sociation made up of the Presiednts
and Deans of the several A. M. B.
Schools whieh will convene at 10 a. m.,
June 13, the other meeting will be that
of the Medical Association of the State
of Ohio, whieh will convene at Carne-

gie library at 2 p. m, Thursday the
16th.

The outlook now is that the Com-

mencement this year will be .attended
in large numbers by members of the
Trustees Board, the Alumni Associa-
tion, patrons and friends, and Secre-

tary Jenkins is already being taxed to
secure accommodation for the many
who will attend. All who are con-

templating attending the Commence-
ment exercises will do well to write
Secretary Jenkins at once in order to
secure accommodations.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus D. Callaway,
5957 43. State street, have bees pre-

sented with a lovely little girl baby
by Dr. Stork and Mrs. Callaway and
little Miss Callaway are both doing
well and "M Nellie CaSaway and her
sister. Madam M. CaSaway Byron, 3309

xthnAm aveaue. are both ktekrr de--

residing in the 5th Ward

m t-- -

In 1914 Hr. Carr was the only Demo

crat to be elected as one of the Trus

tees of the Sanitary District of. Chi

cago and being very popular and well

liked he received the votes of many

Republicans both white and colored Re

publicans voting for him, at the Presi-

dential election in 1920 he ran forty

thousand votes ahead of his ticket in

his brilliant race for but the

great Republican landslide caused him

to fall on the outside of the breast
works.

The many thousands of warm friends
of Mr. Carr, who has proven himself to

be a splendid and successful business

man, feel confident that he will con-

tinue to be the faithful public servant

of all the people and that he will make

an honest and a tip-to- p treasurer of

Cook County.

APPOINTMENT OF LIEUT. FLIP-

PER BRINGS PROTEST FROM
WHITE CLERKa .

Lieut. Henry O. Flipper Appointed
Assistant Secretary of Intreior.

Secretary of the Interior Pall, with-
out noise or excitement .dropped Lieut.
Flipper into a berth, and gave him the
opportunity to look after Alaskan af
fairs-- The "erocadile tears'' of cer
tain clerks who formally marched be
fore the Secretary to announce that it
would be impossible for them to serve
in the department with a colored Amer
ican as chief, did not move the secre-

tary. His response was brief and to
the point; "This desk of mine," he
said "is large enough to hold all the
resignations of those who do not wish
to work."

Secretary Itfrilen Lays Down Law.
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon

during a recent tour of one of the de-

partments under his control happened
to east his eye upon one of the isolated
WUsoa segregatica signs. "What's
this!" he asked sharply. The excited
subordinate stammeriagly attempted
replyj- - "Never mind,' broke ia the
Secretary, "Take it down, at onee, and
I never want to see any thing like it
again. This is a gorernmeat of aH the
people, without segregation."

Secretary os Agriculture WaHaee
and Secretary of Commerce Beeves
iriH be-fo-und to be "Johaay oa the

lighted over thearrival of the wr spot," ia matter of wBeUiatie
heir ia tkeamily; . mw Msmw jssy,

.- - ., , rr

LOVELY OR BEAUTIFUL WOMAN; IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
TO GET ALONG WITH HER, AND IT IS HARD TO

'
GET ALONG WITHOUT HER.

BY DR. M. A. MAJORS

Many writers Tiave undertaken to
.give a full interpretation of woman,
and before they had finished solving
the great riddle became gray of old
age, dcerepid, sickened and died with a
work unfinished. The world needs the
enlightenment that their great intelli-
gence failed to convey and the "pale
form of failure" is written at the ends
of their pens.

There are divergences of opinion and
many points of view, but no matter
from what angle the abtuse intellect
browses, he is bewildered and dull be-

fore he has written a page. And yet
the subject bristles with some inviting
fondness, and gentle persuasion. She
is not only wonderful, but magnificent
and sometimes beautiful. She is hope-
ful and often determined. Her intelli-
gence is as physical as it is pcycologi-ea- L

As a spiritual being she is mis-

leading, because she may be an angel
of light, or a demon of ltter darkness.
She is not only a captor of men, she is
sometimes a killer of men.

Her greater concept of life is to love
and be loved, to dress and to have the
bill paid by her victim.

Her peculiarity and difference
abounds in the fact that she can never
be pleased. Her charms are as peren
nial as her graces and she has no
choice of time for embellishment.
Beauty is her sun, but she is never a
sun worshipper. For her a thousand
tricks have .been devised to take her
captive, but no sooner is she supposedly
captured does she escape the fearful
cunning of her, would-b- e conquorer. In
her dictionary the word master is de-

fined as slave. Her plumage is wonder
ful and her nature is abo-- e the under
standing of the shrewdest general.

She is armed with a smile that looks
satisfaction, in spite of such an im-

possibility. She weeps real tears for
sorrow or joy, and laughs sometimes
when she is most aroused to terrifying
anger. Men are cunning and tricky,
she is capricious and cute. Man may be
loathsome, woman can be hatefuL The
porcupine and tho rodent have bristles
and feelers, that they may pierce nar-

row areaways in the dark. Woman has
instead a sensitive plate for her men-

tal acumen, and when it comes to meet-

ing opposition, her mind has already
traversed the length of the bcathen
path of her adversary. She is reserved,
secure from blandishments because she
wears the life preservers to keep her
from sinking in oblivious sea. Man
can improve, grow great, seek to be
come better, woman needs no improve
ment she is already perfect; the nearer
man journeys to her shrine the farther
he leaves-perditi- on behind him.

Although Jesus was the greatest
manifestation of goodness we have
ever seen. We may not be able to get
along with her, few, if any of ns cher-

ish fond notions of ever being able to
get along without her. She is a dis-

turber of the peace if we take the
Bibilieal view of Adam's happiness in
the Garden of Eden, but she is immune
from the polce regulations.

She does not dress up any more, she
is dressing down and we think more of
her because we are privileged to wear
glasses for the more we see her the
better it is for all concerned Men do
not regret the day of small gowns even
if they are growing timid and bashful.

BIO BEAUTT BOOK AND BEAUTY
CONTEST.

A tktj fine book is in the process of
makingJt is tobe a, Beauty Book the
contents of whieh will cover aH of the
details appertaining to beauty. Every-
thing bearing upon the subject will be
given studious attention.

In connection, thereto will be a
Beauty Contest. Hundreds of our most
beautiful women are invited to send us
their photos and $5 to guarantee a
uniformity is the illestratioas which
the big book win contain. The win
ner of the Beauty Contest will be de
cided by seven judges. The winner
will- - be gives $250, a trip to Europe,
or & scholarship for two years in any
oae ef s number of universities, which
we win name. Information oa the mat
ter may be procured by.addressiag Mr.
H. It Corky. 4700 State street,- - Chi--

ai m

if.

But, be that as it may the shorter her
garments arc cut, tho more potent se

Ler intellect. Her wisdom is the
phecomina of the ages. She looks
through men, and too frequently can
toll the size of his bank roll just by a
glance at his heard. Without woman
tho proudest mansion would diminish
to a veritable shack. The heart of tho
world would shrink to utter chaos, and
the ambition of man would meet its cer-
tain doom. Nothing would be worth a
struggle because hope would become, a
relic of man's barbaric nature. Every-
thing worthy of truth would sie-- en and
dwindle to a terrible ending.

Without the fireside 'with her tender
ministrations, life would become a
mockery, and the hideous things,
fiendish and diabolical would become
the pleasurable pastimes of the rude
savage. Blasphemy and ruin would
mark the pathway of man's retrogres-
sion. Without her there would bo no
more divorces, but that would be the
least of man's worries. When you
think of the May days, the Eastcrs, the
fun and foolishness of inexperienced
people it almost makes you feel like
turning missionary. And if there were
no women there would Te no mission-
aries. Sbp is the world's greatest mis-

sionary. But she is learning to get tho
money. She L following a multiplicity
of trades and businesses, and ere long
money will be coming to her so easy
that proud man will want to look upon
her as a competitor.

Her wonderful humanity is what
places her nearer 4 ho angols. Service
gets true interpretation from her un-

selfish acts of kindness, and devotion
to causes that man is unfit to carry
forward. Her strong sentimentality,
sincerity and determination show her
more a potent force in the world than
any thing a man has yet done, though
he's built the Brooklyn bridge, or the
leaning tower of Pisa. She has regu-
lated our forms of living, put tone in
everything that's noble by her in-

timate interests in the world's pro-
gress, and taught the nude cave man to
speak in a soft and velvety voiee the
love accents of his improved heart.
She was the pioneer in the early ap-

proaches to cultivation, art, music and
letters.

She is the world's best barometer.
If you would know the signs of the
time notice her dress and her disposi
tion. She it was who contributed so
much to change the religious sentiment
of the world, and since the days of
Martin Luther and the Wesley's she
is found oftenest at the church and the
X. W. C. A. and Woman's Clubs. What
education has done for the world, her
ministrations have done for the church
from whieh comes all our development
and intellectual life for the last thou-
sand years.

She was the first to talk with Jesus
after the crucifixion. It is in tho very
nature of things that she must know
things.

Her intelligence makes her the most
useful to society, she imbues the babe
with, the far fetched wisdom of the
ages before the child is born, and she
keeps the intellectual index system un-

til the child reaches maturity and is
able to assort the cards for him or her-
self.

(To be continued)

NEGRO kh vm vv FORGOT
HAND- - GETS LIFE TKKM.

TO

Shreveport, La. The death sentence
of Lonnie Eaton, the Negro the sheriff
of Ouachita parish forgot about when
the day set for Eaton's hanging came
around last month, has been commuted
by the 8tate Pardon Board to life im
prisonment, according to reports re
ceived here Thursday from Baton
Rogue. The beard considered the Ne-
gro V ease there.

Eatoa was convicted of murder sev-er-al

months ago, aad was brought from
Ouachita parish to the Caddo parish
jail for ale keeping. Gov, Parker
set iho date for the hanging, but the
B&eriff forget all about it; until the
legal date had. passed. As he after-
ward wrote to Gov. Parker, he was so
ivy with other affairs ia his office
that he forgot the day that he waste
hang Eatoa. ' - !jfc
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